Protecting Patients by Anticipating Care™
Hill-Rom collects the information that matters, identifies opportunities to improve care and delivers actionable insight to caregivers and patients — all supported by clinicians, every step of the way.
We impact clinical outcomes…

81% Reduction in response times

226% Improvement in hand-washing compliance

50% Reduction in patient calls

...backed by experience.

90+ Years of customer solutions and service

600+ IT implementations per year

75K+ Medical devices connected

“It’s an intelligent care system... Using clinical scenarios and merging them with IT to bring information to the fingertips of the caregivers and to revolutionize the way we deliver care.”

Dr. Fabian Fregoli | Chief Medical Informatics Officer | St. Joseph Mercy Oakland

Hill-Rom® Clinical Workflow Solutions

Nurse Call | Bed Connectivity | Hand-Hygiene Monitoring | Patient Safety Applications | Staff Locating
Wireless Communication | Electronic Signage | Patient Engagement | Dashboards and Analytics | Perinatal Monitoring
Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with approximately 10,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health care providers in more than 100 countries by focusing on patient care solutions that improve clinical and economic outcomes in five core areas: Advancing Mobility, Wound Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, Surgical Safety and Efficiency, and Respiratory Health. Around the world, Hill-Rom’s people, products, and programs work towards one mission: Every day, around the world, we enhance outcomes for patients and their caregivers.
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